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HE WOULD NOT TELL.
London, April 6.—The parliamentary 

committee inquiring into the Transvaal 
raid were again in session to-day. A 
private discussion resulted in the read
ing of confidential correspondence be
tween Sir John Willoughby, the military 
leader of the raid, and Sir Bedvers 
Boilers, the adjutant-general of the 
forces, the former having declared that 
he acted under orders as Matabele ad
ministrator in the bona fide belief that 
he had imperial authority to do so. 
Sir William Harcourt 
ed Sir John Willoughby with the 
view of eliciting his reasons for 
believing, he had imperial authority 
for the raid. The witness however de
clined to say anything beyond admitting 
he bad private talks with Dr., Jameson 
on the subject, the substance of which 
he refused to divulge. This caused Sir 
Wm. Harcourt to exclaim : “Then I 
must clear the room and settle this 
question once for all.” After the room 
had been cleared the committee entered 
into a private discussion. An hour later 
the doors were reopened, and the 
chairman informed Sir John Wil
loughby he must answer the questions, 
but he need not repeat Dr. Jameson’s 
exact words. Sir John Willoughby, 
however, still declined to answer the 
questions referred to, alleging public 
grounds as the reason for bis refusal and 
declaring that he was prepared to take 
the consequences for so doing. Through
out the rather exciting scenes the wit
ness was agitated and deadly pale, but 
he showed no sign of yielding either to 
Sir William Harcoutt’s persuasion or to 
the kindly but stern admonitions of Mr. 
William L. Jackson, the chairman of 
the committee. The committee finally 
adjourned until Friday next, when Dr. 
Jameson and Sir John Willoughby will 
be re-examined.
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MOT AT.1:4 Chafed Skin,Piles, Scalds, Cuts, Chilblains, 
Chapped Hands, Sore Eyes, Sunburn, 

Earache,Neuralgic and Rheumatic 
Pains, Throat Colds and Skin 

Ailments are quickly re
lieved by the use of

CALVERT’S

I V.
nz
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Turkish- Irregulars Fire at the 
British Bear Admiral 

Near Suda.SEE
that the

ance. Provision Is Made For Placing 
Steam Launches Upon the 

Yukon Biver.

X Small Number of Vancouverites i Mr. Wm. Cheney returned from 
Discuss the Bailway Policy and prospecting trip to Lasqueti island, yes- 

Pass Besolutions. terday. He reports that several ledges
have been discovered on Lasqueti island,

------------ and that he had staked off a claim him-
self. The ledge etarts near the beach at 

Ttxada Has Lasqueti Island For a False Bay/and extends inland. An 
Mi ne Partner—Kootenay’s assay of rock, near the beach, shows $16

Trade Grows. | in gold and $11 in silver, and a fair per
centagê of copper. Lasqueti island is 
situated in theGulf of Georgia, between

Vancouver, April 8.-{Special)-Mr. I “Æ Ottawa, April 8.-(Special)-From Larissa, April 7.-The war feeUng
C C Eldridge has been appointed by the sixties.—Free Press. ^u*y 1 nex*> the interest on deposits m here grows steadily. All day the troops
die minister of agriculture to collect an Nanaimo, April 9.-(Special)-S. R. the post office government savings have waited anxiously for news as to 
pshibit of the products of British Colum- Langdon, a former employe of Ceperly, banks will be reduced from 3% to 3 per the decision -of the government. The

1 Lowen & Campbell, Vancouver, and lo- cent. The banks have been urging this feeling among the officers and men is 
cal agent for the Phcenix Fire Asaur- atep for gome1 time on the ground that one of extreme tension.

The women’s ward of the city hospital I ££» and’lnrestmenT hatdis^Lred, the preeent state of the money market London, April 7.-The Larissa corres- 
JH.S been decided upon and the city en- which has caused much surprise here, did not justify the government rate, and pondent of the Times will say to-morrow :

neev has submitted the plans to the Iaahe w88 considered one of Nanaimo’s evidently their representatives have had “After visiting the frontier poets I am 
health committee. The new structure m06t rellable buau^.mefl- weight with Fielding, who thereby wiU convinced that the Turks are showing
will be large and commodies and will be nelson. save $170,600 annually. . plenty of strategical skill in disposing of
built between the two buildings oh the The imports and exports and revenue The estimates for the next fiscal year their army and overcoming difficulties on 
present site. collected at the port oP Nelson during were presented to parliament to-day, the frontier. Itxis now clear that they

The public meeting here last night the month of March amounted to • showing a nominal decrease over this are reiving particularly on the field, ar-
Iinder the chairmanship of Mayor Tern- “** ™ M , year of $223,788, but the supplementary tillery movements; They seem to disre-
nleton was very thinly attended, only Pnr, nf Collected estimates to come down will not only gard the moral value of strongly en-
140 persons being present, including Dutiable goods........ $1^026 $32,386.62 wipe out this decrease, but swell the trenched positions which the Ottomans
those interested in the proposed Victoria Free goods ....................  25,860 60.96 annual expense by probably two mil- lay great stress upon. If these are once
Vancouver & Eastern railway scheme. —------------------------- lions. On consolidated revenue account passed Thessaly will be at the
The principal speakers were Mr. Me- Total........................ $143,886 $32,447.68 there are decreases of nearly $1,600,000. mercy of the invading Turkish
Lean, the secretary of the company, Aid. Value of Exports. On capital account, however, there is a forces. All hangs for Gréece on the pos-
McQtieen, Mr. A. H. B. McGowan and The mines (5084 tons of ore)........$322,082.00 substantial increase, due to the deter- sibilities that a rising in Macedonia
Dr. Carroll. The line taken by the Copper matte (738 tons)................. 354,599.00 mination of Mr. BlaLf to push the St. would occupy the attention of the Turks.
s peakers was that the short line road Animals and their produce......... 230,00 Lawrence canals to completion. The es- The Hellenic emissaries have omitted no
proposed between the Coast and Koote- ManufactureTS...............  i,904.oo timate of expenditure on account of effort to get the. peasantry well armed
nay should receive a subsidy of at least Total $679 816 00 ““ul8 chargeable to capital account is and ready for revolt.”
$1,000,000 or a yearly guarantee of $150,-1 Tf „sii wl’ nôtÛUd- tw 'tû’o an increase of $2,378,472. The Paris correspondent of the Times
ooo for a period of years. Strong attacks A ÇjGÏ Five thousand dollars will be voted says the Sultan has addressed an auto-
were made on the proposal to aid the rail- n «0/6^? mmmrS <£Tth for a statue of the Queen in commemor- graph letter to the Czar expressing his
road between Bute Inlet and Qnesnelle, S-aarT., ation o£ the Diamond jubilee, and five extreme satisfaction at the energy which
ami that to aid Mr. Heinze’a railroad be- I ^ thousand for a statue of Alexander the Czar has displayed in getting the
tween Penticton and Boundary >sreek. 1896, Th® duty ?8 Mackenzie. Mail subsidies are uracti- other powers to adopt the principle of
This last railroad proposal would, it was ÎSSpa^K^. t13.256-10 for March> cally unchanged except that the Vic- the integrity of Turkey. The Sultan
contended, play directly into the hands .l™ „„„ __ toria-San Francisco service is further hopes that neither Russia nor the other
oRheC.P.R. monopoly. Mr. A. K. H. of w reduced five thousand. Steam launches powers will abandon that attitude,
McFarlane, whose remarks were not so îhaf wil1 be Priced' 011 the upper Yukon at a he solemnly affirms his profound defer-
favorablv received as those of the other 1hf C08t of> five thousand dollars. Dairying ence to Europe and his extreme desire to
speakers, wanted to know how much the I Iand cold storage has been increased by conform to its wishes and counsels, and
syndicate had put into the scheme «id £[at tk.rea,dfa?f...$80.000. The immigration vote is in- adds that he considère the expression of
What guarantees they wanted from the creased $44,000. desire on the part of the powers as legi-government? He also suggested that ^9“^ °£„ if, ia rifibbriT The circuit allowances of judges of timate and as dictated by a sentiment of
the provincial government and the vari- ffî^L8t?îîî wJt British Columbia were increased $1,000 ; genuine friendship for the Ottoman peo-
ons municipalities might combine in in ine m8rol7 w®8C vt00leDay* Westminster penitentiary vote was re- i pie. their sovereign and empire, guaranteeing interest for thTpre^d ^66^» duced and 173,000 is allowed for Canea, April 7.-A fire has broken
road. He was against the government’s Ç°rte<* Eevelstoke the Victoria post office. To defray the out at Candida near the cathedral and a
nrooosals, but thought that safeguards apèrn^ lne VV 1 ‘ i 5 n j- u expenses of exploring and surveying the number of houses are now in flames.Sere wanted and condittons securlng £*3} °UrV ]*iD* between the Stikeen 1 The British and Italian troops are de-
the public interests in regard to the C1uC* ^a8 W°$ * n«.e? river and the source of the Yukon, molishing the adjacent buildings in or-
coast syndicate scheme.. Such appeared wka[ye8. a“d borings to be constructed |g|ooo ;8 on the estimates. The der to check the spread of the conflagra
te be the general tenor of Mr. McFar- 2? customs service to Nelson is increased tion. Rear-Admiral R. Harris, Of the

an.d.0hwen^?th"^mat.ely. these^lare^are^nMded'with'suireWe i^^'^umbto'rive0/Tmprovemente telte^ond^tair8“
remarks'. ^Eeso’îütiôns^were "then”8^! th« ^ fbore Mri^ The‘insnr^ents^in'tbe 3, of
ried urging the government either to J^jen the other prants will receive provement Qf ship channel, $20,000 ; gen- Kisamo at the western end of the island, 
modify in favor of the Coast. Victoria I c mJ a™nuo°\ .Anoune. eral repairs and improvements to bar- I have written to the foreign admiralsVancouver and Eastern railway or else TheReco Mining and Milling Com- ^ r r{yer and bridge works, $3,000; I notifying them that they are projecting 
withdraw^ the present ranîoIdysubsid^ panî) Ltd”.wfco are gating the fam- Skeena river> $3,5001 Columbia river an attack upon the fort at Kisamo! The 
W! and also endorring the^ction tek- ?us Eecojnlne- one and one-half miles removal o£ ro’ck above Revelstoke, $2,- Turkish garrison there has asked for as- 
en bvThe city councU in apwiStinT a f/°^,Sand°n’ "e™tondm8 to Çnt “P a 000 ; Duncan river, improvement of, $3,* sistance.
delegation to Victoria. doable rope aerial tramway and an 120- q00; Okanagan river, improvement of, Two thousand inaurgenta have gather-

Welcome news has come from the ton conc®ntr®tor* Wlt^ v®lx $5,000; William Head quarantine, re- ed around Sitia, at the eastern end of
Aloha Bell mine. A very fine ledge ten m®n*to ^l10 v^n1e™*7,-^#waa pairs to wharf and improvement of wa- the island, and a French warship has

ve,y nch, has been sent to towp for Lm>000. They hip a carload, or 20 ^“ffiTKoMnl aT'ex^ndUure of TO VISIT^HE cIaR biggest boom of the year. Since Satur-
aSThyere is a steady stream of -prospect- "rerioad ^ * ----------TO VISIT THE CZAR. .^ it8 certificates have jumped in value
ora into the Harrison Lake country and îfÂ aqo The ore is produced from a Mr. Charlton s Sunday observance LoNDOn, April 7.—The Paris corres- no less than nineteen points, and no one 
Ground HarrirouT8 ^ leadThich d^s not avereje ^reTan the°^nd> Pondent of the Times says that the re- knows what the top notch quotation

Major Bennett has received a wire I *oar ^nc^es clearore. Tribune. being closed by the Premier stating that porta that the Czar will visit France and will be. Of the secrets of Standard Oil
authorizing him to take part in the revelstoke the bill was really within the provincial that M. Faure will visit St. Petersburg the street knows nothing. It makes no
represem British’Si “iUtiam6n to Revelstoke, April 6.-The following Sere wi&^nSWretsTso are etiU kept up’ da8pite dfnite offi’ wa^and alflhat th^blfcfs

tehn R^ Brown^ M Harrison Hnt "e shipments of ore through Revelstoke far aa it dealt with raUway and canal cial denials m both capitals. It is to know is that on -irregular dates the 
Snrinvp thought to’hove been lost in a 81nce £ast reP°rt : Sunday traffic and he feared it could not said that the Czar will spend word goes forth that Standard (ÿi hasLPow elide in gthe Ha?rieon mouL“n^ T„ h be carried out The second reading car-L fortnight in Paris incognito, declared .» dividend of 10 or 15 per cent,
returned home safe yesterday after a ^a?t?L...................... but the biU it is expected will be Btaying at Versailles, Fontainbleau or
very hard trip ? = J “ kll^e ^^pfs’sed the address to-day vFsU&re iî wa^xp^lfpromis^
further newTof eteiU of frLTiLg ore I Total................... .170 $17,999 Udwi11 adioa™ tomorrow until the when their Majesty’s were last in Paris 27^ and 294 is the top notch price for the

prtantmTneraïriocationbeiÎge ^!deby CANDIDATES FOR WINNIPEG. | ' -------------- ----------------- health8 is not Auch as^to “allow --1^den^onTSa^atfon'’'^f8^*'
Mr. H T. Read, of New wletmtoster . ~ rSnecialV-The THB “ GL0BE ” 0N MeINNES. b?r to go herself. President Fanre’s ^0^en^ia< mean8Pthat the enormous
The lead is from three to ten feet wide, WinWeg. April 7.-(Special t-The I   profitof $2,790,000 was distributed. So
and can be traced on the surface for a Tribune says James Fischer, M.P.P. for Toronto, April 8.—(Special)—Quoting ib said, about the 0®^ 9*Tnt Far this year 10 per cent, has been paid,
long distance. * Russell, will probably represent the from the Hansard report on Mclnnes’ ° PV*1, r.l Fmneror William have on March 15. Another big dividend will
DMriaa epineh° hasB*enPTOlde the nur! Manitoba government on the proposed present attack on the Globe connection lefP. M. Faure wiUbe received with the
chaaera being the British ('niiimhin I expedition next summer to Hudson’s with the Crow’s Nest Pass railway, the same ceremonial, but as his stay will be 
Agency. TtJpeople of Shoal B^y want I Ba7- Mr. Fischer is well qualified for Globe aay8: “We say the man who longer the court etiquette will be some-
tuAB:nteeaet0rindudcement8Ub8Cribe fŒ» it that the Conservatives makes the statement that the CanadianJ wnatkss strictly observed, w i e e is 

It is renorted that an offer has been will nominate Hugh John Macdonald as Pacific are ‘ masters of the Globe, is sT 
received^Bom^^England for 23 000^ shares candidate agelnst Mr. Jameson, Liberal, liar and a slanderer. We my that 
^GoidenC™cheaT$2aBhare if they fail to find another man willing the man who ““"«‘*£at
R Several claims have been staked on to run. _________ ^n/ is dictated, or influenced, dteect- M°™b=al April 7.-(8pecial)-Mr.
Redondo island, some of thei specimens „nu„ ly or indirectly, by tbfe Canadian T. G. Shaughnessy, vice-president of the
brought to the city running $125 in Bil- HOME nELrEKb. Pacific Railway or any one connected O.P.R., was seen to-day in reference to favor of the princinl

r ■ * M T"1"? 6*,’ £ “Z «c7,d VTLuifS S, J"1 W. Z„* -hor âS «»••" fe c.F. E„ ,b. G,«.tbeen railed off for the exclusive use o{ I Sffi’T’S°“eI8A , th ‘ ; n ’ 1 or insinuates the Globe’s policy on the Northern and Northern Pacific with government was prepared to support
Boston, are nnanc ng s . I Crow’s Nest Pass Railway was dictated regard to trans - continental and the bill on the condition that it was re-

or even suggested directly or indirectly- Pacific coast business. Mr. Shaughnessy ferred to a select committee. Mr. Wing-
I by any one having dealings with the declared that no such arrangement had field-Digby moved the closure of the de- 

BritUhr Columbia Southern or with the Uggn made or was being negotiated, bate, which was carried without a divi- 
coal or land grants of theBritishColumbia two American roads mentioned are sion and the agricultural marks bill

I Southern is a liar and a slanderer. If the connections of the Grand Trunk railway passed its second reading by a vote of
Globe has ‘ put its foot into it,’ it in- ayatem and it is understood to have been 169 to 90. The measure was then re
tends to keep its footing. We invite at their instigation that the Grand Trunk ferred to a select committee.

I Mr. Mclnnes to proceed. Let him go on entered into its rate war with the C.P.R.
I with his ’ washing.’ If the Globe made I over the Kootenay, traffic. It is nqt 
I an attack on Mr. Mclnnes it was- in re- likely, therefore, that they should now
ply to a similar attack against this paper, Be making traffic arrangements with
made deliberately on the floor of parlia- the O.P.R. of the nature indicated in
ment. The charge we brand as a false- the report from New York, 
hood, and its author is a liar and slan
derer.”
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ACARBOLIC •Conflagration at Candia Adds to 
the Horrors of Unhappy 
„ Crete.

Mail Subsidies Practically the Same 
Except a Reduction Between 

Victoria and ’Frisco.
Large Pots*i/i% each (English Rate.)

Editor “Household Words”.saya: “We are 
Constantly appealed to for remedies which can 
safely be used in domestic practice for such ills 

-kin ei upturns, burns, scalds, inflamed eyes, 
rheumatic and neuralgic pains, as well as colds 
on the chest. In all such cases, and, indeed, in 
a host of others, we have found Calvert’s Car
bolic Ointment invaluable.”

-F. C. CJ.ZVERT & CO,, MANCHESTER. 
Awarded 75 Gold and Silver Medals, &c, 

agents:
Langley ft Henderson Bros., Victoria, B.C.

FAC-SIMILE crow-exam-

SIGNATURE
-------OF-------- :

bia industries for the World’s fair at
Z -tuckhclm.m&t 4 I

M

IS ON THE ySTATE ORE KSS 
1880. Sampling Works.

A general Ore Market. Largest Works in 
Colorado. Modern Mills and Machinery at 
Denver, Idaho Springs and Black Hawk. 
Ore Sold on Competitive. Bids. Write lor 
our reference book. Address STATE ORE SAMP
LING 00. Denver, Colo. Gold bullion bought.

Established

WRAPPER
OF EVERY 

BOTTLE OF

I
-

!lPAINT YOUR BUGGY FOR $1.00

•VJ. W. MBLLOBASTORIA .V-
M'KrSiSj Victoria.

selO-ly
i

T3 STEAM DYE WORKS,
, 141 Yates Street, Victoria.

Ladies and gent's garments and household fur
nishings cleaned, dyed or pressed equal to new.

Castoria is put up in one-size bottles only. It 
1 no* B°id in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 

anything else on the plea or promise that it 
s just as good” and “will answer every pnr- 
rae.” Bee that you get 0-A-S-T-0-M-À. 
Che fac
simile

1
IMPERIAL PQSTAGE.

London, April 8.—The financial secre
tary to the treasury, Mr. R. W. Han- 
bury, replying to a question as to whether 
care would be taken at the Washington 
Postal Congress to reserve for the Im
perial and Colonial governments com
plete freedom of action with respect to 
postal arrangements, including charges 
within the limits of the.British empire, 
said that In 1890 the postofficedepartment 
was advised that it did not have the 
power to ‘establish rates differing from 
those prescribed by the postal union be
tween Great Britain and her conlonies. 
Continuing, Mr. Hanbury explained 
that the congress of Vienna held that 
Great Britain might establish with her 
colonies rates below the union rates but 
above her inland rates. Mr. Hanbury 
further said he did not know whether 
this would be confirmed by the Wash
ington congress. As a matter of fact the 
secretary said in conclusion, the United 
States and Canada ha«f already estab
lished rates below union rates as have 
Australia and Germany, and the union 
has not interfered.

CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION OF A 
FOREIGN COMPANY. f

“ Companies’ Act,” Pan 1Y., AM Amending Acts.
“ Jhe Raven Copper and Gold Company >’ 

(Foreign).
Registered ihe 23rd day of March, 1897.

liestare every
"Wer.of

T HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 
A day registered “ The Raven Copper 
and Gold Company’’ (Foreign), under the 
“Companies’ Act,” Part IV„ “Registration 
of Foreign Companies,” and amending Acts.

The head office of the said Company is 
situated at the City of Seattle, State of 
Washington, U.S.A.

The objects for which the Company is 
established are

1st. The mining, milling, smelting, or 
working ores by any process, or for any 
and all purposes :

2nd. To locate, buy, sell, lease, own, 
pledge, and mortgage mining claims and 
mill-sites, whether patented or unpatented, 
granted or ungranted :

3rd. To locate, buy, sell, lease, own. 
pledge and mortgage any other species of 
property, whether real or personal, not 
only for the purpose of mining, but for any 
other purpose Whatever, and for the carry
ing out of any business for the acquisition 
of gain :

4th. To

,
i

¥............................................ .. :

!VHO VISITS 
HOME. s

-m.

ider how a physician can 
throughout the country- 

y; this little article goes ♦♦ 
ugh it Doctor Ratcliffelf

!
appropriate or locate waters in 

public streams, to dig canals, ditches, 
tiumes, aqueducts, reservoirs, dykes, dams, 
and bridges, not only to facilitate mining, 
but for any other operation of business 
whatever, and to buy, sell, lease, own, and 
mortgage any of such property for any pur
pose whatever:__ ,, __

5th. To develop mining and other kinds 
of property, both upon the Company’s own 
land and upon that of others, to build roads, 
trails, tunnels, drifts, shafts and cross-cnts :

6th. To build, buy, sell, lease, operate, 
pledge, or mortgage mills, furnaces, smelt- 

d reduction works, and all kinds of 
machinery, either for mining operations 
or for any other kinds of business whatso
ever:

7th. To build, buy, sell, lease, and operate 
steam and sailing boats and river crafts of all 
kinds, and steam or electric railways, with 
their rolling stock, telephone and telegraph 
lines, electric light lines ; to erect machin
ery for the developing of electricity for the 
use of railway, telephone, telegraph and ‘ 
electric light lines, and for use in the 
mines, either for light or power, and to col
lect tolls or compensation for the use of 
same:

8th. To buy, sell, and traffic in mer
chandise of all kinds for all purposes ; to 
build, buy, sell, lease and operate stores 
and merchandise :

9th. To buy, sell, mortgage, pledge, 
hypothecate and generally to act as brokers 
in and to deal in mining stocks and bonds, 
or any other kind of stocks or bonds for 
any and all purposes :

10th. To buy, sell, pledge, or mortgage 
ores, bullion, concentrates, and sulphurets 
of any kind agd all kinds and for all pur
poses :

11th. To operate in any and all of the 
aforesaid capacities in the Province of 
British Columbia, in so far as the laws of 
that Province may allow, and in conform
ity with the statutes respecting foreign 
corporations r •

12th. To do any and all of the aforesaid 
acts and business either in the State of 
Washington or Province of British Col
umbia, or in any other State, Province, or 
country whatsoever :

The capital stock of the said Company is 
one million dollars, divided into one 
million shares of the value of one dollar 
each.

Uiven under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 23rd day of March, 1897.

8. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar! Joint Stock Companies.

STANDARD OIL.

: speaks to you. He asks 
the following questions, 

wer in person or by letter :

wonvnzEnsr
Have you periodical head

aches?
Do you have bearing-down 

pains?
Do you ffeel tired or languid? 
Is your womb disarranged?
Is your complexion sallow?

era an
8 !.

you subject to dizzy
Are you constipated ? J J
Are you losing your appetite? fi 
Have you ringing in the ears? YT 
Have you leucorrhoeal dis TT 

charges?
Have you hysteria?
Is your sleep sound ? Ti
Do you have cold feet?

I

IIne more prominent the 
beauty of womanhood dis- 
what you have lost. Ex- 
tor Ratcliffe, who is recog- ir 
eatest living specialist hn **" 
men and women.

8
probably come in June. Whether it 
will be for 10,15 or 20 per cent, no one 
knows.

1
r.

I :
TO GUARD FROM FRAUD.

London, April 7.—The president of 
the board of agriculture, Mr. Walter 
Long, in the House of Commons to-day, 
said there was marvellous unanimity in 

e of Mr. Winfield1

SHAUGHNESSY DENIES.Mail Treatment
Therefore write to the doctor if you can
not call upon upon him.

1 FREE BOOK on nervous and sexual 
[diseases to all describing their troubles. ' 
L Office hours, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m., except 

indays, when he may be consulted from 
a.m. to 12 m. only. Address

'

713 FIRST AVENUE, 
Seattle, Wash. :! lady readers. ,

Portions of Vancouver’s pavements, 
now covered by asphalt, are to be laid in 
wooden blocks. The first section to be 
blocked is- the square at the .intersection 
of Powell, Alexander, Water and Car- 
rail streets. .

;

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ I.'

i

[L.6.]PERRINS’ WESTMINSTER.
Westminster, April 8.—(Special.)—J.

Listrun has been committed for trial on I 
a charge of stealing $30 from a man
named Morvitz.

The funeral of the late T. E. Kitchen 
took place yesterday at Chilliwack. The 
number of carriages in line was greater
inathe°hietofyPofThrd “ Th^L [CONFERENCE OF_ ARCHBISHOPS, i Eo8SLAND,.April«.-(Specia!,-Anim-

fin was covered with flowers, including *V\\\\\\\\\ I Montreal, April 8.—A conference of portant strike is reported in the Pug
assiatt - “

Nana Twin made. Hudyan Is for man. Tne great Hudyan f, Alnneri I mine 18 owned by the Sault Ste. ManeNANAIMO. istobe had only from tha Hudson Medical in- I the archbishop s palace, behind closed companye A. crosscut tunnel was driven
N anaimo, April 8.—(Special.) H. P. *«■£ ^..woudyfat doors. The archbishope present were : in fr^near the railroad track at a dis-

Mc Murray, first mate of the ship Orient-1 itedtcal fostltmu. It 1» the itronrut ud mow I Mods- Duhmei, of -Ottawa ; O’Brien, of I tance of 165 feet whèn the vein was
al, now at Departure Bay, who fell down I Halifax ; Walsh, of Toronto ; and Lan- reached. It has now penetrated the vein
the hold last Friday died from his in- «an get Ytfrem newhere 1ml from the Ho4t*a | gevin, of St, Boniface. The archdiocese 14 feet without reaching the hanging 
juries yesterday. Coroner Davis ordered I »'“•«“ etrel» «d to* of Montreal was represented by the 1 wall. The ore m clean Bulphide, show-
an inquest to-day, but adjourned it until I This- Extraordinary Rejevenstor is the most 1 nunistrator and vicar-general Bourge | mg little or no copper. An assay o $ 
to-morrow, to allow a post mortem to be wondetfel dlsoorery ot the see. it hie been em-1 oult, and Cardinal Taschereau, of Que-1 has been obtained. . The average value

J.S.WqS?. .KTisï-îf KS ÏÏ-.S71S ^."m^vÏÏT. .c.SaS wih itW

ÈÆÆSuï "ggfavA») -r »«raa» F” - Mo»™., A,jr=.-,»=Mh-Th.
by James Kelly were adopted, and he °paine in the S>acks. losses by day or I ENCORE ifARCOTTE. I Frençh Conservatives are elated over the
was directed to prepare specifications for nieht stopped quickly. Over 2000 private in- — . eléfction in Champlain. They hold the

Messrs'Barker and Potts filed a peti- blood, electfonfo Chaplain runt^to-day re- ^^81teh^tt ^ ^0°1, Is
haTf of lohn sS C°aUcrJditory for t^ suited in the election of the Conserva- ^Z resuir^n6^-
comnulsorv clming’nn ofth^ Nanaimo ^roBt' P1^-'68- tive candidate, Dr. F. A. Marcotte, by wise in Champlain it would have been
EquFtablePioZr&ty on the pound ^a' Hofspri^s T'w^gTr 157 majority over P. Trudel, with three killed beyond resurrection, but toe elec
of its inability to meet its liabilities in “ Blood Book ” to the old physicians of the places to hear from, which cannot affect tion was fought mainly on that issue
full * HUDSON medical institute, I the result. Dr, Marcotte was unseated J and the people of Champlain have de-

Stockton, Market and ElUs streets, and had the same opponent to-day as at | dared themselves against the settle-
San Francisco, California. I the general election.
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GAZALAND IN REVOLT,
NOTICE.London, April 7.—Dispatches from 

Pretoria and Delagoa Bay say that toe 
whole of Gazaland is in open revolt. 
Twenty-five thousand natives have, re
belled against the Portuguese govern
ment. The principal rising is only 
about forty miles from toe Transvaal 
border. The Portuguese troops are 
mobilizing rapidly and toe situation is 
regarded as most serions.

-
P hereby given that sixty days after 

date I intend to apply to the Chief Coxnmis- 
stone- of Land# and Works for permission to 
purchaie one hundred and sixty acres of 
pasture land in Lillooet District, commencing 
at a stake marked thence N. 40 chains
to south line of Lot 13, thence W. along sea line 
40 chains; thence 8. 40 chains; thence B. 40 
chains to initial post.

MAGNUS L. MEÀSON, 
LeemrDog (reek,

lAllooetDistrict, B.C.

Notice is

Vi
STRUCK IT RICH.r: :

1 ;;
!

I

March 17th, 1897. ap3 I* IS NOW 
^ PRINTED

IN BLUE INK 
IAGON ALLY ACROSS THE

SIDE WRAPPER

Bottle of the
IGESTERSHIRE

THE BECHUANA ROW. NOTICE
S' a

Capetown, April 8.—Further advices 
regarding the encounter with toe Bechn- 
ana and the insurgents of Tuesday state 
that the British 
burned the native

f’iWe, the undersigned, sixty days after date, 
Intend making application to the Chief Com
missioner of Lana-and Works, for permission to 

nuntnrnH orfri purchase 160 scioe of land, situated on the east- tarropa ropturea ana ebore .of Tofino* Inlet, near the mouth of 
town of Camazef at Kennedy Elver.'Clafroquot District, on the West

command of the natives made a deeper- chains; thence north 40 chains, more or less, to 
werThetvT On^ îieutonaTt
were neavy. vne xinuan lieutenant Clayoquot Fishing et Tbabing Co.

mrl8

û

1ï

was killed. March 2,1897.
*1 r

AÜCE. OTICK Is hereby given that 60 days after 
date we intend applying to the Honor- 

the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to pur 
land situate on the south 
Passage, Clayoquot Bound, viz:—Commencing 
at a stake marked “N. W. Corner, C. F. & T. 
Co.*’ thence south 40 ctihins, thence east 80 
chains, thence north 40 qhains, more or less, 
thence, following the shore line back to point 
of commencement for 80 chains more or less.

Clayoquot, B.C., Feb. 13. 1897.
Ceayoqxjot Fishing & Tbading Co. Ltd.

Alfred Magneten, President*

WILLING TO WITHDRAW.

London, April 7.—A dispatch to toe 
Times from Constantinople save it is un
derstood there that the Porte has noti
fied the powers of its willingness to 
withdraw the Turkish garrison from 
Crète immediately, if the Greeks will 
previously withdraw and the powers 
guarantee to pacify the island.

1 fcrchase the following 
sloe of Browning I

Et
B

'Y!d Urquhart & Co., Montreal.
A despatch from Union reports the 

residence of Steven Dowell was burned ment. tels sw

$
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